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Perth High School

Introduction
A year has passed since our visit from Education Scotland’s team of inspectors and at our most recent in-service
day we were reviewing the progress we have made with our four areas of improvement. I thought it would be
useful to give you an update in this newsletter.
We created a 2020 vision which promoted better relationships and better learning and was underpinned by our
values of ambition, respect and equity. This helped us to further develop a clearer more unified sense of direction and purpose. Each department has developed a twelve step plan as to how they will have their 2020 vision
in place by February 2020.
Frameworks have been developed for our Better Relationship policy and increased expectations of Learning and
Teaching. These set out clearly our expectations about the pupils’ learning experience, behaviour and relationships across the school. This is underpinned by our three rules ready to learn, respectful and safe.
We have reviewed our curriculum in S1 to S3 to ensure that all young people receive their entitlement to a Broad
General Education. The young people in S3 have personalised their curriculum by studying nine subjects and will
choose seven of these to take into S4 as National Qualifications. All S3 pupils also now receive their full entitlement to two hours of PE. Subjects have reviewed their courses to ensure that there is increased pace and challenge.
Staff have undertaken a series of professional learning activities with regards managing behaviour and developing positive relationships across the school, meeting learners’ needs, tracking and monitoring progress.
We have evidenced what our young people have told us around the school with our “you said … we did …”
boards. Our pupil voice groups have met again and are planning surveys to gather the views of pupils on a variety of different topics. Our S1/2 and S3/4 social areas have been upgraded with new seating. This was in response
to pupil comments about the layout of the fixed seating. We have found that this has had a positive impact on
the interactions during social times.
We have placed emphasis on study skills for senior pupils encouraging them to use their study time to prepare for
prelims and through the raising attainment evening for parents in October. As I write this, S4 pupils are sitting prelims and S5 & 6 now have access to their prelim timetable which is included on pages 23/24.

December is a busy month. I hope that you will be able to join us for the school panto on the 11th, 12th and 13th
of December, and the Christmas Concert on Tuesday 17th December at St Ninians Cathedral.
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Kinfaun’s News

Blythswood Shoebox Appeal 2019
This is traditionally a Kinfauns House Charity appeal and this year was no different. Started by Fiona Pedgrift (a
past Kinfaun’s Principal Teacher of Guidance) many moons ago, the House team were once again very keen
for this to go ahead. It was launched in early October by Tori, Emma and Georgina with Mr Kelman’s room as
the base. We quickly got to work and the boxes started to roll in. We are very, very grateful to all the Houses in
Perth High School for contributing to this year’s appeal. A huge thanks must go to Ursula in our print room who
helped store items, cajole, print leaflets and for just being there….!
In total we had 90 full boxes with extra bags of knitting/toys etc., that were also handed over on the day.
Photographed you can see Tori, Georgina, Mr Kelman and David (one of our janitorial staff) and the willing volunteers at Perth Gospel Church, all giving of their time to help sort out the 1000’s of boxes that were donated.
Thank you most sincerely on behalf of everyone who will receive a box this year, to everyone who contributed in
any way - big or small.
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Perth High School Remembers

This year’s Remembrance Day Service was once again held at the School’s flag pole. Led by two of our
Chaplains, Bruce and Jack, prayers were said for our fallen troops who never returned from the conflict of
war long ago and more recent. The Remembrance flag was raised, and the poppy wreath was laid by our
Head Prefect team. Charlie played the Last Post while Lewis played the haunting Flowers o’ the Forest. The
100’s of prefects, pupils and staff that attended held the two minutes silence with the greatest and most profound respect. Many thanks to all who took part in this excellent Act of Remembrance. Lest We Forget.
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Library News

The Kids Lit Quiz is an international event and a chance for keen readers from all over the world to show how
much they know thanks to their love of books. The Scottish heats took place in Glasgow at the end of October
and Perth High entered two teams. I don’t like to discourage our teams by saying so, but competition in this
quiz is fierce and we were up against 27 other teams from a mix of state and private schools. And we didn’t
win, but Perth High1 came a very creditable 5th – an amazing performance from Mark E, Holly P, Euan R and
Mairi O. Perth High2 came 13th – still in the top half and again, a great effort from Caoimhe W, Sean P, Hannah
S and Hannah M. Both teams also won books for coming top in particular rounds. Thanks also to Sophia W and
Eve S for providing support and showing (as we played along from the sidelines) that their book knowledge
was just as awesome.
In early November, the Library hosted our annual theme day for S1. As usual, we got together with English but
this year we were thrilled to have Science in on the act too. With wacky costumes and great science-themed
activities, we hope S1 enjoyed their time. Thanks to everyone who participated.
Last week was Book Week Scotland. The theme this year was “blether” and we hoped to get some book talk
going with our matched parent/teen reading suggestions – did you catch it? If not, you can still download the
list from here: http://perthhigh.net/im-reading-youre-reading/
We also held our termly Readaxation event – ok, not much blether going on with that! But it’s a rare opportunity for staff and pupils to get together at lunchtime, ditch the tech for an hour and just enjoy a good book. For
many, this is a welcome breather from the bustle of the school day and all participants earn house points.
At present we are in the process of running a second library induction for S1s, where they’ve had practice on
techniques for finding information in books and online, as well as being introduced to our online library system,
The Reading Cloud. The Reading Cloud allows pupils to see what books we have available, check their library
loans, find recommended websites, read and create reviews, get reading suggestions and more. The Reading
Cloud can be accessed at home as well as in school. All pupils are issued a 4-digit log-in; if your child has lost
theirs, please contact us at PHSLibrary@pkc.gov.uk. Please also feel free to get in touch with any further queries; personalised reading lists for your child, stock suggestions etc. We’d love to hear from you.
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Anti-Bullying Week and Odd Socks Day

We celebrated Anti Bullying week this year by having assemblies , personal support activities and PSE lessons
dedicated to this year’s national theme – Change Starts with Us. We also took part in Odd Socks Day to celebrate that we are all unique and should respect each other’s differences. Staff also recorded a video singing
along to Aretha Franklin’s “RESPECT” and this was shown to all our pupils and the P7s who visited on Citizenship
Day.
Remember here at PHS, our message is “Spot it, Say it, Stop it!” Don’t be a bystander and speak up about
bullying behaviour.

Mrs G Shenton PT Guidance
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PHS Netball Club
On Friday 3 teams from PHS Netball Club travelled to the new Regional Performance Centre in Dundee to compete in the Tayside and Fife Regional championships. Each team played in a round robin which put them into
their placings for the Scottish Cup. S1 will progress into the bronze section with both the S2 and S3 fighting it out to
the end in some very convincing matches to be crowned Regional Champions in their age groups and progressing into the Gold Scottish Cup, the highest level of school netball for their age. What a fantastic day we all had,
everyone worked really hard and supported each other. Well done!
Miss Hardie
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NASA Trip
During the October break this year a group of nine students travelled to Johnson Space Centre, NASA, Texas.
This was a trip of a lifetime and two years in the planning and not without difficulty as fundraising was required
to prevent the cost from rising. This was turned into an advantage as MERLIN ERD, a local engineering firm provided students with work experience in which they studied the benefits of a ‘Smartflower’ solar panel and did
some gardening. Once in NASA, students engaged in building and launching rockets, making cryochambers
to protect 'marshmonauts' and thermal tiles to protect 'eggstronauts', built robotic arms and programmed robots, experienced weightlessness in SCUBA challenges and designed Martian habitats. They worked in teams
of students they did not know, developed skills and confidence in their own abilities and had an amazing time.
It was well worthwhile.
Mrs Niriain-Harvey
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Girls in STEM
15 girls from our S3 attended a fun day of lectures, experiments and challenges finding out more about the career opportunities for girls in STEM subjects. They solved problems, made ice cream with liquid nitrogen, made 3D
images with the use of polarisers, sent code along optical fibres, designed habitable extrasolar planets, protected digestive biscuits from braking in a fall and launched rockets.
Mrs Niriain-Harvey
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Pupils entertain at the North Church
On Tuesday 26th November, 7 pupils along with Mrs Black from the Music department, entertained members of
the North Church Friendship group. With St. Andrew’s Day approaching, the theme was of a Scottish Nature.
We had 2 highland dancers performing the Highland Fling, the Scottish Lilt and Flora McDonalds’ Fancy. Our
pipers played a selection of tradition Scottish tunes and some of the Friendship group danced and clapped
along. Two members of the ceilidh band performed traditional waltzes, a dashing white sergeant and a Canadian Barn Dance as well as accompanying communal singing of traditional Scottish songs. Our pupils also performed a vocal piece which conveyed style and musicality.
Overall, the group were very well received with the Friendship Group wanting more! After the performance, all
our pupils chatted with the elderly clients of the Friendship Group and were excellent ambassadors for Perth
High School.
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Art News—Focus on S3
When our S3 started in June they all
completed a series of expressive pieces, building on their media handling
skills in a variety of materials.

Our S3 classes are currently working on their design units, deepening their understanding of the design process,
building confidence in their decision making and producing high quality final outcomes.
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Life Drawing Workshop at Perth Museum & Art Gallery
A group of S5 and S6 Advanced Higher Art and Design pupils strengthened their observational skills participating
in a life drawing workshop held at Perth Museum and Art Gallery. Pupils visited the John Duncan Ferguson exhibition to gain inspiration then applied similar techniques to their own work from a life model.
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Christmas Fayre
Festive Fun began early this year at PHS. We decided to have our
Christmas Craft Fayre in the middle of November this year so we could
catch the local crafts people and it certainly worked. We had an
amazing array of Craft Stalls holders with stained glass, driftwood ornaments, jewellery, bright green Nessie, crochet work, keyrings, chopping
boards, ceramics, felt animals, willow decorations, Christmas cards,
iPad beanbags and many other wonderful Christmas gifts and crafts.
The biggest delight was how many people were involved in this event.
We had the cake decorating class making muffins and the Café project and the Eco group making cakes for the refreshment stall. The
Garden groups made Jams and Chutneys for the local produce stall
and we had a merry band of helpers with Mrs Martin to organise and
sell refreshments and homemade goodies on the night.
The decorating team with Mr Miller made the hall look beautiful, it was
so twinkly and pretty. We had four Christmas trees and Dobbie’s even
lent us a real one for the event. The raffle donations were amazing, I
was slightly worried, but the donations came in with pupils and parents
handing over bags full of prizes right up to the end, the Stall holders
also contributed prizes. Thanks to everyone who made donations or
bought raffle tickets, we raised a lot of money from the raffle and special thanks to the tremendous effort from the Head Girl and Senior Prefects who organised selling the tickets around school and sold loads on the night. Special thanks to Mr Kelman
who as ever was our wonderful Raffle host.
We had pupils selling their own wares with Cameron and his cute handmade animal ornaments and Melissa sold
all her beautiful artwork. I think we may have some budding entrepreneurs in our midst and perhaps we will see
them making their pitch to Lord Sugar one day! Mr Caldwell ran the bookstall with his gang of pupils selling the
books they have written. It was such a buzz having the authors there on the night to sign copies of their books.
Some of the Buddies and Senior Pupils organised and sold lots of Christmas Cards designed by one of our pupils.
Mrs Lynch and Mrs Mackie were selling their own wares and gifts that had been made by pupils in Design and
Technology. Special thanks go to Mrs Park who as well as having her own stall full of beautiful felt gifts she also
contacted and organised the stall holders.
Euan kept the atmosphere in the sound booth with his eclectic Christmas music sounds and to top it all off
Heather and Amelia provided us some beautiful music on the violin and piano. It made the evening very special
to have live music.
It was a lovely evening and the crafts people want to come back again and I already have a list of people who
want a table for next year.
My sincere thanks to all involved, whether it was setting up, producing products, selling or clearing up after the
event on the night and the next day! We made a great team and it wouldn’t have been such a success without
you all. We raised almost £500 for school funds. Well Done!
Marion Egginton
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S3 Design, Engineer, Construct.
This year so far in design, engineer and construct we have done quite a few projects. Such as design and make
a model house. When we started this project, we were given a piece of homework and were told to write down
things that we wanted in our house. Shortly after in class we went into the workshop and started making our
house ideas into plastic models. This took about 4-5 weeks. The project challenged us to think about what would
work in the house and where would be the right place to put essential items and where rooms should be placed
and how big or small. Everything was made to scale. A few weeks ago, two people from each of the D.E.C classes were asked to present our work too the company supporting D.E.C. The company is called Hub East Central.
On the day the company were coming to see our presentation of work we set up before they arrived with some
models of our work and the writing pieces we had done. The presentation went very well.

On one of our double periods the company had a surveyor come out to the school to demonstrate how surveying is done and what is evolved in the job. The experience was very educational, and we learnt about different
jobs in the industry as well as surveyors. At the moment the classes are working on a new project where we are
designing our own North Inch community centre. On the 9th of December hub east central are sending people
to the school to judge who has the best design for a North inch community centre.
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S3 Design & Manufacture have been creating their desk organisers

D.E.T. Supported study
Any S4/5/6 pupil is welcome to attend Supported study over the coming months in DET on a Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thursday after school.
The following deadlines have been set for SQA courses and are displayed on classroom walls in D.E.T.
N5 Graphic Communication assignment deadline 13th March
Higher Graphic Communication assignment deadline 13th March
N5 Design & Manufacture DESIGN deadline 11th February
N5 Design & Manufacture PRACTICAL deadline 20th March
Higher Design & Manufacture assignment deadline 20th March
N5 Woodworking skills assignment deadline 20th March
N5 Engineering Science Assignment deadline 13th March
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Pupil Support News and Updates

Over the past few weeks there have been some changes within our Pupil Support Teams. Mr Gareth Kirk (PT
Guidance – Kinfauns) has left us to take up a new challenge closer to home at Bannockburn High School. We
thank Mr Kirk for his contribution to the school and wish him every success in the future. We successfully appointed a replacement for Mr Kirk. Mrs Carly Neely will be joining the Perth High School team on Monday 6th January,
2020. Mrs Nealy brings a vast amount of experience within Pupil Support and we are looking forward to her starting in the new year. In the meantime, Mr Allan Kelman and Mrs Heather McLaren are providing all Kinfauns
young people with the necessary pastoral care and support. This will remain in place until Mrs Neely starts.
Within our Balmanno team, Mrs Mhari Carcary will be reducing her time in school to four days a week (Mon,
Tues, Thu and Fri). Mrs Heather Yellowley has been appointed as Acting PT Guidance Balmanno for the remaining day (Wednesday). Mrs Yellowley has been the Teacher of Guidance within Balmanno for the past two years
and has established strong relationships with the team and the young people so the high levels of pastoral care
and support will continue to be maintained. This arrangement will continue until June 2020.
Mrs Sally Robertson (Pupil Support Assistant) will be leaving us at the end of this term to take up a new post as an
Early Childhood Practitioner. We wish her well and thank her for her contribution and hard work in recent
years. Mrs June Hynd (Pupil Support Assistant) has been in helping us over the past few weeks and has added
her skills and experience to our team. Mr Mark Taylor has also been working with us on a Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday this session. He has been supporting and enabling young people to access wider opportunities beyond school.
By making these staff changes and employing additional staff we have ensured that high levels of support continue to be in place for all our young people. If you have any concerns regarding any aspect of support, please
do not hesitate to contact your child’s Guidance Teacher in the first instance.
Mr P Cunningham
Depute Head Teacher
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S5/6 Prelims—Week 1
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S5/6 Prelims—Week 2
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Perth High School Uniform reminder

School Tie
Senior Ties for S5/6 pupils only available
from the School
White Shirt
Navy/Black Pullover
Navy/Black Trousers
Navy/Black Skirt
Navy/Black Blazer

Keep up to date with our news all year round
On the web
http://perthhigh.net
on the Perth High APP
on twitter
@PerthHighSchool (main one)
@PerthHigh_Maths
@SciChemPHS
@phsart_design1
@PerthHigh_PTA
@EnglishPhs
@perthhighsci
@PHSModStud
@Perthhigh_pe
@PerthHighSTEM
@PerthHighModLang
@phs_DET
@PerthHighHist

#weAREphs

and follow perth high school PTA
facebook page:
perth high school pta

